
  A chance for you to learn more about what to 

expect from the next three days, meet your cohort and tell them a little about yourself and your 

research. Come ready to deliver a 2 minute introduction to yourself and your work. 

 A no-nonsense introduction to working in unscripted TV. A 

Producer/ Director, Researcher and Talent Manager give you the lowdown on what to expect from 

working in development or on a production. 

 

 A chance to review one of our Lockdown Special Controller 

Sessions and then bring all your questions back to the group to discuss the issues facing the TV 

industry under Covid-19 and have the industry jargon busted. 

 Hear from the Festival’s 2020 Advisory 

Chair and BBC2 Channel Editor Patrick Holland and ask your burning questions about the big TV 

picture.  

 

Speakers:  

 

Patrick Holland, Channel Controller, BBC 2 

 

Prior to joining BBC Two, Patrick was Head of Commissioning, Documentaries, leading one of 

the biggest commissioning teams at the BBC, responsible for a huge range of output across all 

channels including How To Die: Simon's Choice (BBC Two), Abused: The Untold Story (BBC 

One), Storyville (BBC Four) and Murdered By My Father (BBC Three). 

Speakers: 

Sunny Kang – Producer/ Director – Nine Lives Media 

Georgia Mulligan – Development Researcher – Boundless Productions 

Anna Bonaddio – Talent Manager – Expectation Entertainment 

 

Welcome to TV PhD!  

This isn’t the scheme we imagined we’d be delivering at the beginning of the year, but our 

ambitions haven’t been downsized to fit the online space. We want to introduce you to the 

realities of the TV industry and equip you to go out and change it for the better. The world needs 

more considered viewpoints; it needs expertise and exacting minds now, more than ever. I know 

you’ll soak up everything we expose you to, but I hope you’ll also have fun and enjoy getting to 

know not only the industry professionals we introduce you to but each other! 

Sarah Vignoles, Talent Schemes Director 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84453559463?pwd=MHVseS9UbGtuWUdLdFhWQmgzV1Vwdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84453559463?pwd=MHVseS9UbGtuWUdLdFhWQmgzV1Vwdz09


 

 Your chance to learn from one of 

the biggest specialist factual production companies out there. Today, they’ll be giving you the lay-

of-the-land and teaching you the basics of developing ideas for TV, before setting you some tasks 

for tomorrow’s session to work on this afternoon.  

 Find out more about how TV 

production companies work with academics and what to do (and what not to do) to become 

effective contributors and collaborators.  

Use the rest of this afternoon to work on your idea for the development workshop. Sarah will be 

available on the main TV PhD Zoom until 5pm if you would like to ask questions or run things past 

her. 

Speakers:  

Simon Willgoss, Executive Producer/ EVP Development, Nutopia 

Samantha Fernandez, Deputy Head of Development, Nutopia 

Will Emsworth, Development Producer, Nutopia 

 

Founded in 2008 by Jane Root, former President of Discovery Networks US, Controller of BBC2 

and co-founder of Wall to Wall, Nutopia is known for creating groundbreaking factual shows on 

a global scale. From the company’s inception, Nutopia was at the forefront of the industry 

creating a new genre of television – the ‘megadoc’ – which combines epic cinematography and 

action-driven drama with high-end documentary and A-list talent.  

Most recently, Nutopia has continued their reputation for groundbreaking innovation, producing 

the 3-part mini-series America Our Defining Hours for HISTORY – a series that was created, 

commissioned and produced entirely during lockdown.  

Nutopia has a proven track record of critical achievement including Emmy-nominated The 
World According to Jeff Goldblum, quirky host-led social history for Disney+; the epic 10-part 

series One Strange Rock for National Geographic, a natural history/science collaboration with 

director Darren Aronofsky, hosted by Will Smith; and Babies, a landmark docuseries exploring 

the miracle of the first year of life for Netflix.  

Currently in production, Nutopia is working on A World Of Calm for HBO Max, Limitless with 

Chris Hemsworth and season 2 of One Strange Rock for National Geographic, and Season 2 of 

The World According to Jeff Goldblum for Disney+. 

Speakers: 

Bill Locke, Director of Specialist Factual, Lion Television 

 

As Director of Specialist Factual at Lion Television, Bill focuses on history, science, 

archaeology, arts and documentary for broadcasters all over the world. Lion frequently make 

international co-productions – in recent years Bill has made films for BBC, C4, ITV, Five, Sky, 

ARTE, History Channel, National Geographic, Smithsonian, PBS, TRT (Turkey). Lion has 

pioneered making programmes in China, building key partnerships with CICC, Jiangsu 

Broadcasting Corporation, Phoenix Satellite Broadcasting and CCTV amongst others.  

Bill also enjoys working with presenters – experts and non-experts - including Joann Fletcher on 

Immortal Egypt; Jeremy Paxman on Van Gogh’s Ear and Gregg Wallace on Time Commanders. 



 

 Today, the team will be building 

on what you learned yesterday and helping you on your way to creating a two page pitch for a TV 

idea based on your research subject.  

 Learn what goes into a TV programme 

encompassing commissioning, production, marketing, transmission, awards and beyond. Uncover 

the timescales, challenges and common obstacles to making successful TV today. 

 

 A chance to have a one-on-one meeting with a talent manager. Get 

advice on your CV or use this time to get some personalised career advice. The schedule for your 
appointment will be available in advance on Padlet. 

 

 Come back together to reflect on what you’ve learned and ask any 

questions about the upcoming Edinburgh TV Festival.  

 

Speakers: 

Carolyn Payne, Commissioning Editor, National Geographic 

 

Carolyn’s. Commissions include the hit series Inside North Korea’s Dynasty, Dian Fossey: 
Secret’s in the Mist, Fiennes Return to the Nile, Drain the Oceans, Primal Survivor, Nazi 
Megastructures, Banged Up Abroad and Car SOS, and hit singles Lost Treasures of the Maya 
Snake Kings, Comet Catcher: The Rosetta Landing, Mission to the Sun, and Mission Saturn 

Before joining Nat Geo Carolyn was a freelance producer making award winning shows such as: 

Children’s Bafta winners Operation Ouch and Election and BBC’s World’s Strictest Parents, and 

Nat Geo’s The Witch Doctor Will See You Now. 

Speakers: 

Anna Bonaddio, Talent Manager, Expectation Entertainment 

Elsa Sharp, Talent Executive, Factual Entertainment and Events, BBC Studios 

Sian Whomes, Head of Talent, Sony Pictures Entertainment 


